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Students embrace avant-garde theatre style
From the time of the Ancient Greeks, the-
ater as an artistic expression has taken many 
forms and shapes. Despite more than 2000 
years of history, that evolutionary tradition 
continues to this day. One of the newest forms 
of theater is called neo-futurism, and is being 
performed by theater students at Southern 
Illinois University Edwardsville. We invited 
five of them to talk about this new form of 
expression. They are: Tyson Cole, Jeffrey 
Bennett, Emily Speight, Amanda Wales and 
Ryan Wiechmann. For Bennett, a term often 
used for neo futurism is “disposable art.”
“It is creating new art without focus-
ing too much on what has come before 
by creating new and exciting things right 
in the space that they are performed,” he 
explained. “There are no characters. There 
is no setting. Every piece takes place on 
the stage with the people who are perform-
ing those particular pieces.” Another term 
oftentimes used to describe this movement 
is “honest art,” which Wales thinks is a 
good description for it.
“One of the coolest things I found with 
neo-futurism is that all of the performers 
use their own names. So you’re never doing 
a character, you’re never acting as someone 
else,” said Wales. “When you actually put 
on the neo-futurist pieces, the lines will 
say whoever they were actually written for. 
Then when you perform you substitute the 
name of the actors you’re using. You are just 
being yourself in different situations. You’re 
not putting on a persona.” 
Since most theatergoers are accustomed 
to plays where someone can be identified as 
the author, one wonders who really writes 
these neo-futurist pieces.
 “The different members of the neo-futur-
ists write it,” said Cole. “They often write 
from their own personal experiences. That 
is why it is honest theater because they are 
talking about themselves, they are talking 
about what they have gone through and 
how that relates back to the art.” There 
is no question that this form of theater is 
wide open for creativity. I asked if the SIUE 
students had observed this type of theater 
elsewhere, and were they inspired by it. 
Wiechmann said that he has seen such per-
formances. 
“Normally the neo-futurists do 30 short 
plays in 60 minutes,” said Wiechmann. “I 
have seen a 15-minute production with 
seven plays in high school. And then I have 
seen YouTube videos. We all watched them 
when we were preparing for the show. It is 
really interesting to see how different ages 
and different groups of people will inter-
pret the pieces and their quality of produc-
tion.” But if the approach to performing is 
so different, what about the themes of the 
shows?
 “There was one we did in the full show 
called ‘Rape’ and it was really serious and 
played with the idea of people using the 
word rape in a lighthearted way,” said 
Wales. “For example, if someone were to 
say, ‘That test raped me,’ they point out 
how serious it is and how terrible it can be 
to compare a small not very tragic event 
with something as tragic as rape. Then 
there are also pieces that are very silly like 
‘Danger Can.’ There are really hard hitting 
personal scenes and then there are pieces 
that are meant to be ridiculous and make 
the audience laugh.” With such diversity of 
approaches, one expects that they may even 
get the audience to participate. 
“There is a piece called ‘Do What You 
Will.’ It gives the audience permission to do 
whatever they want on the stage,” said Cole. 
“We talk for about 30 seconds and the rest of 
the time the audience is invited to come up 
and do whatever they want.” 
This type of theater, added Speight, tries to 
invite people into theater. “It tries to build a 
relationship with the audience,” she said. “It 
tries to get them involved as much as pos-
sible and just let them experience something 
different that they have never experienced 
before.” 
In their first show these students per-
formed 40 pieces in 80 minutes. The ques-
tion is how these students from a midsize 
university in the Midwest became interested 
in such an avant-garde art form in the first 
place.
 “I fell in love with it the very moment 
we started doing it,” said Cole. “It was 
something I wasn’t very sure about, but the 
honesty of it. I did a piece called ‘Stonewall’ 
which is one of my favorite pieces I have 
ever done and it was just me being able to be 
completely real and personal with the audi-
ence and you could feel the connection with 
the audience and it was awesome.” Like 
Cole, Bennett immediately loved it. 
“There is such a variety in the pieces that 
we perform. One moment we are trying to 
make you feel something and the next we are 
just doing some type of slapstick comedy and 
the next second we are trying to hit home an 
important issue that people need to know,” 
he said. “It is kind of like there is something 
for everybody and at the same time it is sub-
tly teaching you a lot of things.” 
 “I loved it because it’s not safe,” said 
Wiechmann. “It’s not traditional theater. 
While there is nothing wrong with tradi-
tional theater – it is good to be trained in that 
approach – with this kind of theater you’re 
opening yourself up and talking about seri-
ous issues that need to be talked about.”
Aldemaro Romero Jr. is the Dean of the 
College of Arts and Sciences at Southern Illinois 
University Edwardsville. His show, “Segue,” 
can be heard every Sunday morning at 9 a.m. on 
WSIE, 88.7 FM. He can be reached at College_
Arts_Sciences@siue.edu.
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Emily Speight, Amanda Wales, Tyson Cole, Ryan Wiechmann, and Jeffrey Bennett performing a neo-futurist 
piece at SIUE.
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Village Administrator Jamie Bowden took a first-hand look at the 
site that drew the complaint and agreed that there were no handi-
capped spots available.
“For convenience, they put it (the snow) in the aisle at the closest 
place possible,” Bowden said. “They covered all the handicapped. 
At least if you or me drove out there, there were parking spots. 
There were no handicapped spots.”
The proposed amendment, which could be voted on Tuesday 
by the full village board, states: “No person, firm, corporation 
or partnership or the owner, tenant, lessee or occupant of any 
premises having parking spaces reserved for handicapped drivers 
or any contractor employed for the removal of snow or ice shall 
block access to parking spaces reserved for handicapped drivers 
by plowing, piling or placement of snow and ice in such reserved 
spots.”
The amendment, Coody said, is written to address anyone who 
moves snow from a parking lot with spaces for the handicapped.
“It just covers anybody, if it’s a business, if they remove the snow 
themself, a firm, anyone they may hire,” he said.
Coody said there is no fine stipulated in the amendment, but 
something would be worked out if necessary.
“Although it doesn’t have a remediation clause attached . . . if 
we found that we fight them, we’d go shove some snow and try to 
recoup our fees,” he said.
Committee chairman Ross Breckenridge said snow covering 
handicapped parking spaces isn’t a situation he’d thought about.
“I reviewed this,” he said. “It’s something you really don’t notice 
until it’s brought to your attention.”
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“I think the success of the series is that we do 
it in February, a slower time of the year and our 
topics are interesting and really diverse,” she 
said. “There’s something for everyone and  the 
sessions are short.  The ultimate hope is that 
people discover something new.” 
The Discovery Sundays Series has not, how-
ever, faced a winter like this one.
“In the past six years we have never had to 
cancel a session and we are hopeful it will not 
happen this year,” Petty said. “We will have the 
session unless the weather is too severe."  
Those interested in attending may want to call 
either Glyn at 920-1585 or Sharon at 304-4488 if 
they want to double check on the status of the 
session Sunday morning.
Attendance varies, Petty said, with some ses-
sions drawing as many as 95 people and others 
drawing as few as 15.
On average, 25 to 35 show up on Sundays in 
February.
Pre-registration is requested but not required. 
Call  Glyn at 920-1585 or Sharon at 304-4488 for 
more information and to register.
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“We started yesterday (Tuesday) at 7 a.m., pretreating the roads 
and stayed with it through the night. The crews are tired,” Taul said. 
“The long duration of the storm was the biggest challenge. It made it 
impossible to get caught up.”
Throughout Wednesday, Edwardsville had plows out, pushing 
snow and spreading salt.
“We have a few fresh crews today and will have people returning 
tomorrow (Thursday) at 5 a.m. to finish up,” Taul said.
Glen Carbon Public Works Coordinator Mike Govreau said his 
department began preparing for the snow early and ran two shifts 
of plows – 4 p.m. to midnight on Tuesday and midnight to 7:30 a.m. 
Wednesday.
The hours are long and the work tough.
“It’s a little tiring when you put in a 12-, 16-hour day,” Govreau 
said. “We try to get them in to rest.”
During the winter, crews will spend hours maintaining their equip-
ment to make sure it’s ready for use in heavy snows.
That work, so far, has paid off.
“Fortunately, we had very few equipment failures,” Taul said. “The 
problems we did encounter were minor.”
Govreau used the same terminology.
“Fortunately, this year we have had no major breakdowns,” he 
said.
Taul estimated that Tuesday’s snow resulted in the use of more than 
200 man hours and approximately 300 tons of salt.
Following the Jan. 5 storm that dumped 14.5 inches of snow on Glen 
Carbon, Govreau reported to Mayor Rob Jackstadt that approximately 
$49,000 was spent on cleanup.
Public Works crews, for years, have asked residents – when possible 
– to park their cars in their driveways when heavy snow falls.
It makes plowing easier and safer.
Taul said many residents do what they can to help.
“For the most part, the residents have been cooperative,” Taul said. 
“We always appreciate their cooperation and patience during any 
emergency event.”
Govreau said his crews have one challenging area in particular to 
deal with.
“We’ve got some rental areas with narrow streets that are a prob-
lem, but otherwise everyone is pretty cooperative,” he said.
Valentines for Heroes
The St. John’s Community Care Adult Day Program participants – with the help of volunteer students from the SIUE Woman’s 
Softball Team – created over 185 Valentine cards for the Valentines for Heroes program. Linda Davis, St. John’s Community 
Care RN, organized the project over the last several weeks and made sure each card was creative and contained an appropriate 
Valentine message for the troops.  Congressman John M. Shimkus will distribute the cards to veterans and those currently serv-
ing the military. From left are: Dora Rohan, Casework Manager for John M. Shimkus; participants from St. John’s Community 
Care Adult Day Program Marilyn Voth, Lorna Jacober, John Cremin and Linda Davis, RN for St. John’s Community Care Adult 
Day Program in Edwardsville.  For more information about St. John’s Community Care,  call 656-7090 or visit www.stjohnscc.
org.
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Kids' art programs planned at SWIC
For the Intelligencer
Give your kids’ minds a creative workout 
this spring.
The William and Florence Schmidt Art Center, 
2500 Carlyle Ave., has a host of 60-minute cre-
ative sessions for little ones, between the ages 
of 5 and 12, to do just that. 
In each session, children, and their adults, 
will explore art currently on exhibition at the 
???????? ???????????? ????????????? ????? ?????? ??????
?????????????????? ?????? ???????????????????????
they create. 
This spring, kids can participate in:
?? ????? ?????? ?????????? ?? ????? ??? ????? ????
backdrop of the Romantic art movement, chil-
dren will create a collage featuring family pho-
tos and magazine cutouts to add a fun, modern 
twist to old classics to create something fun for 
Valentine’s Day. 
?? ??????? ???? ???????? ?? ????? ???? ????? ????
South Rose Window of Notre Dame as inspi-
ration, little artists will create a stained-glass 
effect artwork using layers of tissue paper and 
plastic.
?????????????????????????????????????????
is the latest fad in contemporary street art. Kids 
will use this technique to create a colorful vase 
that will be da’ bomb.
?????????????????????????? ???????????????????
looking tissue paper flowers will be in bloom 
as kids use a pattern or their creativity to create 
an original plant species.
??????????????????????????????????????????
beautiful colors of the Mexican serape as inspi-
ration, weave a colorful coaster on a handmade 
loom.
Classes run from 12:30-1:30 p.m. Participation 
is $5 per person and the sessions are open 
to children ages 5 and older. Register by the 
Wednesday before the session you wish to 
attend to ensure available supplies. 
In addition to the Creative Kids sessions, 
families can come together to create a unique 
piece of art using a black and white family 
photo and embellishments such as mustaches, 
funny hats, bow ties and more. Photos will be 
snapped at The Schmidt and families go home 
with a ready-to-hang framed family photo. 
Family Photos – Bow Ties, Top Hats and More! 
meets Saturday, Feb. 22 from 1-3 p.m. at The 
Schmidt.  
For more information about the series, upcom-
ing exhibitions or other upcoming Schmidt Art 
Center activities, visit swic.edu/sac or call 618-
222-5ART (5278).
